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WOON WAWe s 

SAM is a secret I have long kept under my hat. I had hoped to 
be the first to bring you news of this the new computer 
currently under design at Miles Gordon Technology. However the 
cats out of the bag through several sources (seen the big 
write-up in CRASH) so I guess I can spill a few beans now. 

SAM is a 256k computer based around the fast 2803 chip. It 
will be launched sometime before Christnas (if Bruce Gordon will 
stop trying to squeeze new features into the ULA) but neither a 
firm date nor a firm price has been fixed yet. 

SAM is not a Spectrum clone, rather it is the next logical 
development beyond. It will have none of the horrid paging 
problens of the Sinclair 128 and most certainly no plastic 
bolted-on cassette deck like the Anstrad +2. Pure machine code 
games written for the 48k Spectrum should run as one screen mode 
on SAM has exactly the same layout as the Spectrum's (remember 
the Enterprise did this as well). A very advanced Basic is to be 
written but at this time there are no conerete specs laid down. 

I will be co-operating in several ways with MGT over the SAM 
project and will bring you further details soon. However I am 
only allowed to pass on news through these pages. I can't answer 
questions over the phone so dont ask. I only have one more thing 
to say on the subject now. BRUCE when can I have one? 

INDIA TO GET ITS OWN GROUP 

India is the latest country to get its own DISCIPLE & PLUS D 
user group. Shailesh Toprani of Bombay is forming a group that 
will be affiliated to INDUG, The Spectrum is the most widely 
used home computer in India (only the IDM PC comes even close in 
numbers) and interest in the DISCiPLE and PLUS D is expanding 
fast. More news as the group developes. 

HORD-MASTER 

WORD-MASTER ic a new word processor from CARDEX. Designed for 
48k Spectrums it is a full feature processor with the ability to 
include some graphics within a document if you are using a dot 
matrix printer. The program cones with a nice little manual 
which covers each feature of WORD-MASTER quite well and includes 
instuctions for transfer to disc. ‘Two extension programs, 
HEADLINER and TYPELINER, turn WORD-MASTER into a Desk Top 
Publishing package. WORD-MASTER costs €14,95 and is available 
from CARDEX, 3 Barton St, Barrow-in-Purness, Cumbria, LA14 2EP. 

YOUR LETTERS 
ectrume2 has hardware faults. That cap-shift M 

2 Will not operate when cold in 48K mode is 
easily fixed by the soldering of a 1000pf capacitor across diode 
35. (Bless you, Popular Computing Weekly). This fault does not 
occur in interrupt node 2 (Tasword 3 is O.K.). In 128K mode, all 
is well until y nterrupt mode 2. Here, caps shift 7 and 8 
(the cursor keys), shifted keys in graphics mode, in 
very cold conditions, symbol shift p (or single key inverted 
commas) and extreme conditions, symbol chift o (semicolon) 
ill not work: nor will apostrophe. This makes Tasword+2 almost 

impossible to use. 
I have been following this one up for a long time now. Tasman 

know all about it, and have a patch to restore 
(put with the loss of sone program features). Mastercare of 

ne for £28 I now have 
from s in Birmingham just after 

wad 12 machines in the city-centre st 

and symbol-chi 

Doncaster say they ¥ill mend 
twol The seco! 

s due to 4 
oscilloscope: it certainly looks like it as a capacitor cleans 
ap the 48K problen 

Ans 
letter 
show 
3.5" 

umber of occasions, both by 
this is rather ifficul=. sy 

whom I say both at the PCW 

hough he later denied having received 
3 Wilshaw, who also has 

OOpt capacitor, byt 
any other faults. Does anyone know - is 

@ program abberration (unlikely, since 

Yours sincerely, JOHN WASE. 

for tho tip on tho Cap-Shife N probles, both ny 
: Ect can any reader help with che other prob. 

because John is ot the only one with this problex. Ed. 

Dear Editor, 
Can any ‘ree 

compiler to ais 
the conversion of the ‘BLAST! basic 

machina knitter and have 
g which are written in bes: 

anyone help? 
Yours Sincerely, Pam Travis. 

Ite nico to see someone resily using a computer to help th 
hobby. Ansone o 



S| | | KEMPSTON 
AVAILABLE NOW! THE NEW KEMPSTON MOUSE 

TOGETHER WITH TOOLKIT SOFTWARE 
The KEMPSTON MOUSE consists of: 

High resolution 2 button mouse, 
mouse interface, Toolkit software and 
manual. 
The Toolkit software consists of fast 
machine code routines which can be 
called up from BASIC in order to 
produce a WIMP (Windows, Icons, 
Menus, Pointers) system in your own 
programs, 
The Toolkit commands are: 
START: This initialises one of four 

on-screen pointers. 
MOVE: Alows the pointer to move 

until a mouse button is 
pressed 

FINISH: Removes the on-screen 
pointer. 

SETUP: Sets up a window in one of, 
Urey formats, 

HIGH — ; Highlights e specified field 
within a window. 

REMOVE : Removes a specilied 
window. 

A sophisticated ICON and POINTER Editor is also included, supplied with eight 
ICONS and four POINTERS builtin. 
The complete system with software is available tor only £49.99 inc 
There is also. special version available for the Disciple and +D Dise Systems, please specily which you require. 
The Toolkit’ softwere is available seperately or £9.99) inc 
FAST Mail Order Service from: 
KEMPSTON DATA LTD, 22 Linford Forum, Rockingham Drive, 
Linford Wood, Milton Keynes MK14 6LY. 
For Access/Visa sales telephone 0908 690018 
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progran to enable you to design your own icons and pointers and 
a toolkit program to design windows and menus. 

First the hardware. The black plastic interface box (about 
10cm vide and 6,5cm deep} lies flat at the back of the Spectrum 
rather than the sore usual upright, with an edge connector in 
front and a joystick-type port for the mouse back left of the 
top which is also ornamented by a smart Kempston logo. There is 
no through port. Because of the unusual port-mapping of the 
DISCiPLE, the interface is specific to it (it won't even run on 
the +D ‘although the standard version will) and, as such, is 
likely to have been nodified from the "standard issue", Inside, 
the eiccuit-board fits the screw-holes very badly and has had to 
have a link wire soldered across. When the case is screwed 
together, it is further fouled by a couple of components which 
are possibly again DISCiPLE-specific. The net result of all this 
is that it's hopelessly distorted; looked at across the edge 
connector, it’s like a banana. On top, the mouse socket fouls 
the case and the plug is forced in only with a struggle. Once 
you've got it there, though, there are, surprisingly, no more 
problens. I understand from a telephone call to Kempston that 
normal production units do not suffer from such faults and fron 
past’ experience of Kempston hardware I would tend to believe 
them. The case didn't overheat, even with prolonged testing, and 
the thing worked. The overall good performance, then, is marred 
by these first impressions, a pity, for it might put a 
prospective purchaser off. 

I then tried the mouse, It is, in fact, a standard office 
Logimouse, in PC light grey with two battleship grey buttons. 1 
an used to a variety of two-button mice - this is probably the 
Syuarest aud chunklesl I've used. Ny streamlining - the mouse ia 
oblong; about Jom by 10em long, with two very large 2 x 2.5cn 
battens up front. Again, unfavourable first impressions (of 
clumsiness when compared with other mice I habitually use) were 
guickly reversed - the wide buttons which I had found a nuisance 
at first I soon got to like. They are easy to press and have a 
nice positive Click. The ball rolls well and positively over a 
variety of surfaces and the test program showed that the pointer 
followed the mouse snoothly over the screen. The whole thing was 
reassuringly solid and well constructed. 

The 24 page instruction manual is smartly covered, but inside 
the print reproduction could be improved. It is, nevertheless, 
legible and there are only a few mistakes. It starts with 
information on connecting and using the mouse, testing it, 
maintaining it, and on WIMP systems in general. ‘Quite good, 
here. The next sections deal with the toolkit program. This is 
apparently needed in RAM to run the thing and is a section of 
code fed in at address 61660; the DISCIPLE version is 24 bytes 
longer than the standard one. Further space is needed to store 
additional information necessary when defining windows (size, 
colour, highlighting, etc.). The demo program is lovely. Feed it 
in and you are presented with a nice little window on the left 
in “tasteful cyan and blue, heading “menu, choices "tape load”, 
“calculator”, "basic", "reset". The calculator is a great little 
eno; you click it on’and select dec, hex, bin or oct: pity its 
range is a bit limited (well it is only a demo). The first mona 

¢ displays a weakness apparent throughout: the review 
a to save and load from disc - only 

@ busy rectifying this; make sure 

rogran tells you how to set the whole thing up 
nerely aids in inputting text into 

nally, there is the Ieonadit program. This uses the 
nouse effectively to select one of the eight icons or the 
four pointers: each of these occupies only four character 
squares. The selected icon is nacnified and pressing the buttons 
enables to alter the design. Again, saving and loading are 
to and from cassette, e@ thing is from machine code: 12 you 
try and break into it, it just goes back to the menu. Ia the 
end, I saved icons, used a header reader, vent into Basic and 
saved the sane bit to disc - 10 nore trouble after that - I knew 
which bit to save! The appendices in the back of the instruction 
bogk’ contain cables f/GiSHl'adceaates the toolkit progran 
and their with Beno and £ 
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COMPETHTAC 
Our SPRING SOPTWARE COMPETITION, open to all INDUG monbars, 

has really FANTASTIC prizes. 

Yes our latest COMPETITION is a nust for everyone. We have 
lots of prizes including a super NEW PRINTER, Lots of SOFTWARE, 
stacks of DIScs and auch much more. In fact over 
‘TUREE HUNDRED POUNDS worth of prizes for members to win. 

So. what have you got to do to win a prize? It's simple really 
(well not too difficult) just write a piece of software. It 
could be a UTILITY, a BUSINESS progran, an EDUCATIONAL progran 
ora GAME. It can be in Basic, Machine code or any other 
language the Spectrun will understand, provided we can run it of 

Each program we receive, and you can submit more than one, 
will be evaluated by a small’ team of reviewers and prizes will 
be awarded on the basis of: 

a) Use of machine. 

b) Standard of programming. 

¢) it's appeal to Spectrum and/or DISCIPLE / PLUS D users. 
4) originality. 

Your program need not use the DISCIPLE or PLUS D, it could bo 
written for an unexpanded Spectrum and it wouldn't loose narks 
Entries should be on 5.25" 40/80 track, 3.5" B0 track discs or 
on tape. Please include detailed instructions and a short 
write-up on how (and why) you wrote the program, 

Address to INDUG, 34 Bourton Road, Gloucester, GL4 OLE. and 
mark the envelope :-| SPRING SOFTWARE COMPETITION. 

Closing date is 30th April 1988, Winners will be notified by 
post and the results will be published in the July issue. So get 
writing, there's no limit to the number of entries you can ma 
As usual in these things, the Editor's decision is final (and no 
bribee under £500 will ba considered) 

The winners, and in fact all other submissions, will also be 
considered for’ publication in FORMAT, or on tape, 50 even if you 
don't win a top prize you can still eara money from you efforts. 
A copy of the full rules will be available on request. 

coop Luck 
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rLU5 0 ALTERS > 
By: Walter Kelly. 

uying a PLUS D to use with my Spectrum +2 I have found 
major fault. On page 3 of the PLUS D manual it says, 
to +2 users, ‘go into the EDIT mode then select SCREEN 

You must be in this scree: de to avoid 
on'. That is a bit of erstatement, what 

Ly meant to say was "do not use full sereen edit 
mode or you will crash". 

ell I efer the full screen editor so, 2s no one else seened 
comming up with a fix, I set out to trace the probl 

The crash happ. ¢ the call 
tine at 01134, eventually 

address is at 14498 i: 
model, from here it 3 

the sosition that the by: 
the contents af the addrece that the T 

e PLUS D during all of the basic co: 
register with the number 15043, so 

Clearing progran sill be fo 
value 183, 

the older 
routine 
but in 

know doing this will 
ode because this is 2 the 

The previous 

14 
ot Soceis 
of 2 the 2x ve £5:15043 be buus 3 
2 All of the calls to 01134 are tin the Systen 
Ef US D, and the only s’not, is 7 thine 
pa. command routine, ly enough does 

nal full sor: 



that it will clear the lower 3 lines of the screen including the 128 Basic sign. 
Having made the alterations I tested out the new version of the system with each and every command (both disc and normal basic) and tried every type of error I could think of. I'm pleased to say it worked and I can now edit programs in ny favourite mode. 

listing below should be typed in and then saved for insert a copy of your system disc (dont use the original A case you mede a mistake in typing) and run the program. 
The file "CONFIG2_C' (the high nomory version of the System File) is loaded, altered and re-saved to disc. The version number of G+DOS is set to '3' so you know the alterations have been done. Now run the CONFIS program to set up your system 

PLUS D ALTER PROGRAM 
REM te 0hetteerenceeeesteede 
REM +44 G+DOS ALTERATIONS *** 
RpM t¢* By: Walter Kelly. *+* 
REM *#* (c) INDUG Feb 185 ¢#* 
REM tEe eee eteeeeerteenestaa ee 

10 LOAD di"CONFIG2_c"copE 
20 LET a=228: LET b=57 
30 FOR del 10 23 
40 READ 
50 POKE cya: PORE u+t,b 
60 NEXT a 
70 DATA 43055, 43408, 43418, 43558, 43628, 43926, 44039, 44053 72 DATA 44079, 44090, 44132, 44144, 44199, 44280, 44393, 45012 74 DATA 45077, 45446, 45865, 45877, 45889, 46017, 46393 80 FOR 0248863 TO 48879 
90 READ £ 

100 POKE o,f 
110 REXT © 
120 DATA 221,33, 12,0,205,110,4,221,33,195,58,.201 
125 PORE 46514,Copk #3": "Rex version number 130 CLS : PRINT AT 10,8; "SYSTEM ALTERED": PAUSE 50 140 SAVE a1"conP1G2_c*COvE 42240,6655 

I hope this will be of help to other +2 users. I am sure that there are many others who, like me, prefer not to he forced to use the bottom screen edit mode to enter a basic command. 

BorToRS Nore 

There are two versions of G#DOS around. ¥1 & ¥2, there is however no difference in the two System Files. The changes aro due to the moving of some routines between version 1 t la of the RO. These alterations work with all versions of G4D0S. 
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ART STUDIO + D1 
or a STORY OP KEYBOARD BLUES, SWEAT & TEARS. 

Dy: VILLY PELTMANN. 

ONCE upon a time, a long time ago, up in the high north where 
the winter was black and wet, in a kingdom called Denmark and in 
the suburban-sium of the capital Copenhagen lived an OTK (1). Up 
under the roof of the house, he sat one evening rewinding Ais 
tape for tho 25th timo, when all of a sudden a thought struck 
him . ilere below the cassette-deck I have a DISC DRIVE, "why aot 
convert the ART-STUDIO program to use it" he said. That nust be a piece of cake he thought, the only thing I have to change is 
the cassette routines. That was in the year ‘87. 

The very evening after, he was sitting in front of his screen 
and trusted SPECTRUM computor vith the DISCIPLE on the back of 
it, ready to fight his way through the traps the PA (2) had sat 
up, and the only help he had was DEVPAC, old but not out of 
date. The First hurdle was the LENSLOCK code, well not really, 
first he went searching for the text to the windows, that was 
easy MONS helped him, 0C3b it said when he was searching for 
the word "cassette", though he didn't like the word, he had to 
use it. That was the first trap; when the CODE was running it 
ran at a different address, but where? the answer he finally 
found after several evenings (and nights( tracing throuch the 
LENSLOCK ‘code, and it was #963D , the whole CODE was moved 2316 
bytes up in memory. 

So now he had found two vital items: address of the datafile 
for the window and the correct address when running . but the 
task wasn't completed with that, because how did ARTSTUDIO find 
out which window it had to use? and when doing that hov did it 
know which routines to jump to? -- Well it was all in window 
files. The head window tells where the cassete sindow is and 
that leads on to the main routines. But to reach even that 
understanding took many nore evenings of tracing through the 
code. Then christias was near so things came to a temporary 
halt. 

In the year 1988 he was ready, he had fought his way through 
all traps set by the PA, found the idea behind windows and 
control of ARTSTUDIO, so now to the easy job, making the code to 
control the DISCipLe. That was done in a week despite the fact 
that he had to go off to work each day. Finally the day came 
when it all was ready for a test, would it work?, he asked himself. who doesn't dare, doesn't win, so off he went. LOAD 
d*"studio me" CODE : LOAD d*"stud disc." CODE 34524": SAVE 
as"studio me" CODE 26000,30672 he typed, and then came the big 
step: RaNpourzz USR 26000 ..... NO RESET, NO ENDLESS LOOP, IT 
WORKED !!!! and the smile on his face grew bigger and bigger 

3 



he Hex Table while he ran the test, it worked. But what was that? - LOAD a ae ae ee 

Shshaosicy aussie wien basdlisy, eats eae epee onesee Seager nothing?. Oh no this hacker was a stubborn man, nobody could Sues hacia ah ca nce sis 
stop him now, not when he was so near his coal. So after a few 26888 to 26912 = 24 bytes. 
chenaee he was ready again and this tine it all turned out to be 26888 EC98E971£4F16EE2E8F1986EE398E862 check=2983 
es 26904 62989898989802A49D check=1181 

prnaiat ar aeee rene ener t 27003 t0,27036 = 27 bytes. ierieaia board, still up under the rock, happy tracing 27009 £862621269E465F198FFFOO19874F681 check=2429 
ms ROSNER PL Car AR, 27025 F69273F3PF98F6737EF68102 check=2021 

This article is translated with help froa Susanne, vho doesa't 27222 to 27334 = 112 bytes. jerstand a word of it. Thank you. 27222 GEEOP16H9BA1986C98E6636EE6719002 check-2359 
3 A 27238 AA63078BAID3E7EPAQB2F7B2ZE937ESTF check=268. {3} ORK + One Income, and id. The Obsezver 29/3/27, . 27254 B2E537F505B2E937F57CE09496A2A775 check=2515 

PA t Protection Artist. YOUR SPECTRUM no. 14/5/86. 27270 94B2A553A2DA75BE9BBIAFCO9S39F5FF check=2666 
ea i 27286 199939F59D31F59AA131P53B0994868C checka2i58 

27302 231FA4878EA23074183EF5103AFS8789 chock=1768 
So here are the secrets fron the man called Al! First F: a 

gave the CODE to disc as “stulio" CODE 26000,30 iow tyge in 
the hexloader, RUN, and ond enter the hex 
The table contains the adavesses in decimal 
follow by a checksua. Type it all in, prepare a 
converted code ar 
this:- 

34838 to 34936 = 98 bytes. 
34838 2228963E58322E96AF32C396AF32E993 check=1798 

eat : ee 34854 210285228894228A952100SF22A09521 check=1374 
saves st Eogethoriwith,antautorloader, ithe 34870 0012229E9SAF328C95C926102808222B chock=1268 

34886 96350322E963RFF32C3963E0D322993 check=1755, 
34902 211695228A9521007C22A09521000322 check=1095 
34918 9E95AF328C95C93A8C95B7202730328C check=1874 
34934 950021 check=403 

the code ia 

1 CLEAR 2599) LOAD ds"s! cope: RANDOMIZE USR 26000 
You will notice that in 

Ressages in the DISCi! 
ere is no dif 

10 there are tvs '108D Fr 
dow, its done so you have less to re “3 also wl 35063 to 35245 = 182 bytes. etween then. it also will o1 35063 DD218E9SIABDSSFEOASIDCFISDASA94 check=1936 fine 

work with the last drive used except for S#ASE, this uses driv i TU cantberelaneen toe soxeadiogar ees Posen 4 e 38079 11g0S80¢09cr3C121310FAINGOSBFEO? check=1355 1, it can be ged by poking addi 49582, CERS "2". 35095 281BDD2126951825CF413831DD212994 check=1391 
ab SG4 454 PRUAESA baaTeueeeesFeRANNAH UAL EeiReNEeLNe 35111 Tarade49icas204552415345C42a81 58 197 pa bi eh eet ett pie a ec hae 35127 £p909895378052303900215499216080 362 atsedrestrtinenescevansesestaatteteceeeeetbenioee 33143 arszecasogrreod3oantco120RrE1A20  check=2349 

18 CLEAR 250906 LOAD avvatonion seveone 26000 35159 cisrrsocppat st9szec3p02138953000 checkwt 971 
35175 Fet7Dp2142952anSNN214B9518CF3AaD check=1907 

Sse, Rese se 35191 95FE03201E2AA09SED4BB15BESCSCF3C check=2044 
: evieee ab 35207 C1E1BE2008230B78B120F 11813002153. 

35223 951SAABDSBAQ95ED4B81 5BCF3DDA5494 
35233 cb1c953asD953D 

15 PORE 23658,8: FOR 

50 FOR $21 TO len 
(1)9"8"))4(CODE bs (2 

\eck=check+byte: LET 
60 IF checkere 

Fs 
6#(CODE_b$(1)-48-(7 

")): POKE asb-' 
EXT b 

a-(7 AND bS(2)> 35341 to 35494 = 153 bytes. 
35341 C93A3ASCFROCC2DE93CD1C95C32FDD3A_ check=2141 
35357 SC9SB7C42FDDAF328C95C94E4F542046 check=1994 
35373 4P554EC44E4F20444953C34449534320 check=1369 
39389 4552524F0250524F5445435443C44449 check=1473 
35405 53432046554Ccc544P4F204249C75665 
35421 72696669636174696F6E206572726RF2 
35437 DD21RE9SAFCF25DA5494E05BA09SED4B 
35453 9E9SCF37CF38DA5494CD1C95C30E8800 check=2009 
35469 0001000064044449534369504C452020 check=790 
35485 030000005F0000FFFFOO check=608 

END OF HEX (Y/N) 2";0$: TP Qs="¥" 
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5627 35810 = 183 
35627 100070586028000000000000700z0000 
35643 00584449534369504CC5000870030000 
35659 8086FF001070003093C0895361766520 ch 

66695C65202E22A5001C70008093C089 check#13i3 406261 642066696C65202222A5002870 check=1282 
0DB093C0894C6FS1642066696C65202E checkat5S75 
25AE0034700D8093C089566572696679 check=1578 
2066696C65202E2AE0040700DB093C0 check=1450 8945524153452066696C65202E2EAE00 check=1251 
4c7004000080882F00%C700C3093C089 checke1563 

BACK ISSUES 
ers who have nissed past issues of 

heirs out through constant use) we run, by popular 
ney Say, a back-issue service. 

The cost is 65p per copy (5p overseas) 
postage. Your copies will be sent out a2 s0cn ae 
in_oréer to keep printing costs down, it may tak 
for us to dispatch. 
available issues 

1 = August 1987. Issue § - Decenbez 1967. 
2 = Septenber 1987. Issue 6 - January 1988 
3 - October 1987. Issue 7 - Feb: 958, 
4 - November 1987. 

or the results of our XMAS WORDSQUARE 
sone seventy replies, most of which where 

correct, there was however two who forgot to pu 
address and a few who missed the odd word 

The first three correct entries pulled o: 
cardboard box really) were as follows. 1 

Me J.Nixon of Zournnouth; 3”» 
ach receive a boxed pack of 10 discs and these 
fay in the next week to all who sent 

competition prosise to run another in 
secret message 

|. Start at the bottom right, 
lett ‘1 to letter 'B' now go up and diagonally left 
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EXPANDING Gere 
PART 2. 

By: DAVE KENNEDY 

In this short series we are converting HISOFT's excellent GENS 
assembler to use the DISCiPLE / PLUS D dise system to the full. 
Last months articlo started the alterations of the conmands that 
deal with Loading and Saving files which we finish off below. 

Lets start off with the last of the Pur, GET & OUT command 
coding. 

930 
940 ors #726C 
950 ERASE LD HL, #86A5-Dx 
960 ERASE1 CALI, PNTNESSA 

overwrite m/drive code 
"protected" message 

970 LD A, jtab 
300 Rst 16 
990 R11 «LD HL, BUFFER+sS ;start of filename 
1000 ED B, 10 
1010 ERASE2 LD A, (HL) 
1020 Inc AL 
1030 RST 16 iprint out filename to erase 
1080 DINZ ERASEZ 
1050 2D A,13 
1060 ERASE RET 16 
1070 LD H,2 :"1" & “e" values set at randoa 
1080 LD D,1 
1030 CALL #0385 i"beep!" 
1100 RST 8 n/drive wait input hook code 
ino DEES 1B 
1120 REP 
130° 
1140 ORG #7368 
1150 GET CALL SAVEB-DK ;"g" = load textfile 
1160 LD (IXe14),"*" jfile identifier 
1170 LD H,3 jb = 0 trom savep 
1180 2D b,B : 
1190 R13. «LD (BUFFER+16),1#b ;zero code length and 
1200 R14 —L0_(BUPFER+18), HE zcode start 
1210 RST 8 jfind file in directory 
1220 DEFB #33 
1230 R15 LD HL, #8693-DK ; “absent message 
1240 R16 Jb -C, ERASEI-DK_ if carry then file not found 
1250 R17—LD_DE, BUFFER+15 
1260 Bo 
1270 Gett 4 
1280 BBC jeead in header details to buffer 
1250 (DE) A 
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1300 
1310 
1320 
1330, 
1340 
1350, 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
1430 
1440 
1450 
1460 
1470 
1480 
1490 
1500 
1530 
1540 
1550 
1560 
1570 
1580 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1650 
1660 
1670 
1680 
1690 
1700 
1710 
1730 
4740 
3750 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1810 
1820 
1830 
1840 
1850 
1360 
1870 
1280 

R18 

R19 

R20 

R21 
R22 

R23 
R24 

cat 

cat 

R25 

NOMI 
NOM2 
SUFFER 
PNTMES 
TNTSRT 
‘TXTEND 
IXVAL 

routines 
1890 
1300 
1910 
1920 

RENUM 
BASIC 
SCREEN 

INC DE 
DONZ GET 
ID HL,(TXTEND) jcurrent textfile end 
PUSH EL 
ED (BUFFER18),8L ;load new code at current end 

i"de" = load code at 
LD BC, (BUFFER+16) ;code length 
PUSH 8C ysave code length 
RST 8 
DEFB 43D jload code block 
POP HL jeode length 
POP DE jold text end 
ADD HL, DE 
LD (TXPEND) 

new textend 
iL jreset textend pointer 

LD HL,(TXTSRT) jtextfile start 
AND A. 
SBC HE,DE jde = old textend value 
RED 2 i£ old end= start then no old text 
LD IX,IXVAL jelse renumber all textfile 
OP RENUM jwith step interval 1 

ORG #7169 joversrite “output” code 
LD A, (NUM1 | jdrive number 
cet 
OR Z,CATI 
ED 4,2 idefault to érive 2 
LD (SCREEN),A juse the screen as a tenp. store 

jreturn to line 1 
yond ctatement 4 
preturn to basic for "cat" 

ORG #6553 
DEFW CAT-Dk = cat connand 

ORG #71¢6 
W OUT-DE command call pot 

jalter tape/disk choice value 

jto a minus sign for easier 

rkeybeard input (on mine anyway) 

BQU g85PA-DK 
SEC~ 

BQU #85CD-9x 
EQU #6C30-DK 
EQU 34316-DK 
BQU 27054-: 
EQU #8604-: 

BQU 273E8-DK 
EQU #69A1-DK 
BQU #1000 

istart line value 
jend line value 
ju.f.d.a. buffer 
jpeint from "hi" to chr$ 0 
petart of textfile pointer 

d of textfile pointer 
x" used as variable for some 

jtextfile renumber routine 
jretura to basic 
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1940 zjump table with gens loaded at 27000 
1950 use "dk" for 3 byte length instructions, 
1960 je.g. 1d hl,12345 
1970 "dk2" for 4 byte length instructions, 
1380 ld de, (12345) 
2000 
2010 oRc #294E joverwrite assembler juap table 
2020 DEFW PUT-DK1 
2030 DEFW OUT-DKi 
2040 DEFW R3-DKI 
2050 DEFW OUT3-DK2 
2060 DEFW SAVEA-DK1 
2070 DEPW R6-DK2 
2080 DEFW R7-DKI 
2030 DEFW R8-DKI 
2100 DEEW ERASE-DK1 
2110 DEFW ERASE1-DK1 
2120 
2130 ORG #896C 
2140 DEFW RIT-DKT 
2150 
2160 ORG #3970 
2370 DEFW GET-DK1 
2180 DEFW R13-DK1 
2190 
2200 ORG #998A 
2210 DEEW R14-DKI 
2220 DEFW R15-DK1 
2230 DEFW R16-DK1 
2240 
2250 ORG 489B8 
2260 DEEW RIT-OKI 
2270 DEEW R1B-DKI 
2280 DEFW R19-DK1 
2290 DEFW R20-DK2 
2300 DEFW R21-DK1 
2310 DEFW R22-DK1 
2320 DEFW R23-DK2 
2330 
2340 onc gaara 
2350 DEFW R24-DK1 
2360 DEFW CAT-DK1 
2370 
2380 ORG 36154 jextend gens jump table 
2330, DEFW R25-DK1 
2400 DEFW 0 jnew table end marker 

The final lines from 2010 will overwrite and extend the 
relocation table stored at the end of the GENS code, this is 
overwritten by any entered textfile so does not add to GENS 
length, Save the new code 27000,9157 before calling it. This 
code can then be loaded anywhere in menory and called in the 
usual way at the load address or re-entered at load address+61. 

Next month I will carry on with details of the new feat 
and get started with the source code. 

More next month. 
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By: Nev Young. 
is the icle. A small 

10 LET t=0 

SAVING coge.": SAVE d1"IBU_C"co! 
200 DATA 0,0,0,0,0, 42,234, 253,237, 91,232,253, 
205 DATA 232,253/84,93,19,58, 236,253,119, 237,178, 20! 
210 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,221,229,42,5,254, 221 ,42,7,254,1,9,254,126 
215 DATA 221,174,0, 32,5, 35,221 , 35,16,245, 79,221 ,.225,201 
220 DATA 0,0,0,0,221,229, 42, 38,254,221, 42, 
225 DATA 0,182,221,119,0,221 , 35,35, 16,244 
230 DATA 1,39,0,17,15,0,42,40,254,25,17,195,0 
235 DATA 3/203, 70,40,3,203,134, 201 
240 DATA 3,203,78,40,3,203,142,201 
245 DATA 3/203,86,40,3,203,150,201 
250 DATA 3,203,94,40,3,203,158, 201 
255 DATA 3,203,102, 40,3, 203,166,201 
260 DATA 3,203,110, 40,3,203, 174,201 
265 DATA 3,203,118, 40,3, 203,182,201 
270 DATA 3,203,126, 40,3, 203,190,201 
275 DATA 35,27, 122, 179,32, 186,1,255, 2: 
280 DATA 0,0,232, 253,232,253, 234,253, 
285 DATA 254,38, 254, 40,254, 42,251,68, 
270 DATA 0,0 

1201 

17,254.11 

Now theyirace dara basesystems.” 
Don't worsys when Sruce finishes the 

UA St should be a bit sealer. 
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Thanks to all who responded to ay request, in the January 
issue, for lists of games which would not work or would not 
snapshot on the DISCIPLE / PLUS D. 

Sone programs which can be loaded on the DISCiPLE, because it 
has an inhibit button, will not work on the PLUS D. Tests on the 
DISCIPLE / PLUS D show their is only one difference between the 
two snapshot routines. On the DISC{PLE the alternate AF register 
is not saved (an EXX instruction is issued but no Bx AF,AF) but 
I have yet to find a gano where this makes any difference. 

For the information of our readers, and in the hope that soe 
hard working hacker out there has a solution to a few of these 
snapshot blues, I give below a list of some of the most reported 
ganes. 

GAME Move (48/128 

MATCH DAY IT ‘OCEAN 48K & 128K 
NEVER ENDING STORY OCEAN 128 
TAI-PAN OCEAN 128K 
NINJA HAMPSTER cRE 128K 
WAR CARS PIREQTRD 48K 
4TH PROTOCOL, CENTURY 48K 
REBELSTAR RAIDERS RED SHIFT 2 
CHEQUERED FLAG PSTON 40x 
STARSTRIKE REALTIME 2 
BATTLECARS GAMES WORKSHOP 49x 
DIMENSION DESTRUCTORS ARTIC 48K 
VALHALLA MovIsoPT 48K 
DELTA WING CREATIVE SPARKS 4aK 
BLACK HAWK CREATIVE SPARKS 48K 
DOOMDARKS REVENGE BEYOND 48K 
LORDS OF MIDNIGHT BEYOND 40K 
SHADOW PIRE BEYOND 40x 
STRANGELOOP VIRGIN 49x 
STARGLIDER RAINBIRD 48K & 128K 

Most of these crash or freeze oa re-loading the Snapshot copy. 
However one or two will not load even from tape with the 
DISCIPLE / PLUS D attached i.e. TAI-PAN. 

I look forward to hearing from anyone who has worked out how 
to snap any of these programs. If there are any programs not on 
this list. that are giving you problems then drop INDUG a line 
and we will try to get them listed ina future issue. 
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THE HELP PAGE 
[Problens with your DISCIPLE, PLUS D or Spectrum, Dont uorry, let the 

HELP PAGE sort then out, Notes One question per letter please, and 

renenber that Stanped Addressed Envelope if you went a reply. 

MODEM PROBLEM 
T have been using the Hiracle Technology ¥$2000 modea for sone 

time, It worked very well with the DISCIPLE when I used version 
2e of GDOS, hovaver since upgrading to V3b [ am unable to Log-On 
Gf T load the "S2000 software fron disc. what is coing wrong? 
and is there a cure?. 

Andy Dunn. Southanpton. 
It took some time to track dowa the fagit, but I think I've 

found the answer for you. First I tried the #52000 on the PLUS > 
and found it worked fine (unlike the V7X5000), then I confirmed 
your problen with the DISCiPLE 3b ROM. It turns out that the 
fault lies in the interrupt handling routine in 3b, this is 
longer than the one in either 2c or the PLUS D, 25 it contains a 
bit of code to read a Mouse (which MGT were going to produce but 
haven't yet). Enter the line FOR 1=99 70 101: POKE @ 1,0: NEXT I 
then save your system file in the nornal : és out the 
call to the extended routine. 

ALL BLACK Why Go normal size screen cumps (SCREENS 1) soxe 
ae a suid Lieck eset 

Steve Anderson. London. 

The SCREENS 1 ump (or snapshot 1) 
Attributes as it prints out the screen. If the p 
Black, Blue, Red or Magenta then it prints a dot on the pri 
If the pixel is Green, Cyan, Yellow o: it does not pri 
If therefore your screéa has, say, red ink on black jer thea 
every pixel gets set and you get a black d 
about it the reverse can also happen) 
DISCIPLE owners only. Enter the following ¢ 

1 yes but 

Po! 25322,241: POKES 25323,62: POKE 95324,56 

These pokes bypacs the attribute routine and © 
routine with Paper=7 , they do not affect the 
the screen. 

LINE ALIGNMENT 
when I use the DISCiPL2 to print I sonet 

characters printed on a line on their own (sam, 
What causes this and how do I stop it from happeni 

mee get odd 
ie enclosed). 

James Willsher, Northwich. 
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Tf you have an 80 colum printer, and you sot the line length 
to 80 character in your System File then normal printing is 
fine. However, if you also save yes to printing the £# ans 
copyright symbols as graphic or your print contains UDG 
characters then things can go wrong. 

When your printer trys to print off the ond of a line it will 
autonaticaly insert a (CR> carrige return and (LF? line feed so 
as to start printing on the next line. The DISCiPLE / PLUS D 
will also send a <CR> when it detects the end of a line (using 
the line length variable) so normaly this <CR> gets there before 
the printer is forced to do its own <CR>. 

Now this is OK if 80 normal characters are sent but Graphic 
characters are printed as an 8x8 matrix of dots. Most printer 
characters are only 6 or 7 dots wide soa Graphic ‘character is 
going to take up more space, hence the printer detects the end 
Of a line before the DISCiPLE / PLUS D system does. The problem 
ig that GDOS goes on to cond ite oun <CR> when it gote to the 
80th character so you get one (or more) characters printed as a 
short line. 

OK, with ne so far? So how do you get round it. Well if you 
set the line length varable (POKE @5) to a lower value the 
problem will not appear so often. If the length is sct to 255 
the problem will be very rare as few lines will be as long as 
255 characters. Alas graphics can still upset the alignment of 
characters within a line so ragged right hand magines are the 
norm when Bit Image Graphics are printed. 

ormercane: 
Tn an early iseue of FORMAT you reported OMNICALC-2 as tested 

and working. 1 am unable to get ny tape copy of the program to 
load or save files to the DISCiPLE. It says it works with 
Microdrives but if I try to use any Microdrive commands with the 
DISCIPLE all I get is ‘Interface One Wot Connected’. Can it be 
POKES? 

Francis Miles. Welwyn. 

Tere are several versions of Omnicale floating around. Older 
versions had a section of Basic which controled the program 
Gust like Tasword 2) but later versions did not. Ir you have 
the older version then just MEKGE the Basic part and amend the 
HOAD/SAVS commands to dice. ‘the later versions will need 
modifications to the machine code. T understand a copy of the 
latest version, ready modified, is available on disc from 
TRANSFORM Ltd, 24 West Oak, Beckenham, Kent. Tel: 01 658 6350. 

ALPHACOM-32 
WORD OF WARNING. I have had geveral letters about tho 

Alphacom-32 printer (Timex 2400 in some countries}. Although 
nearly compatable for the old ZX Printer it uses slightly 
different addcesses and will not work with the DISCIPLE or 
PLUS D. The 2X Printer will also not vork with the PLUS D due to 
a last minit change in its design (after its manual went to 
press). 

More from the HELP PAGE next month.. 
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